Assessing Biodegradability of Polyurethane by Pestalotiopsis microspora
Purpose: To determine if P. microspora can breakdown solid polyurethane in order to explore its roles in future plastic waste removal systems

Abstract
The increased overproduction and use of plastic in the past decades has caused many concerning environmental issues. Pestalotiopsis microspora (P. microspora), an endophytic fungus, has been found to be able to break down polyurethane, a polymer
found in most plastics. This study aims to explore the extent of the functionality of P. microspora to biodegrade polyurethane. P. microspora was grown in a liquid polyurethane dispersion for two weeks. Samples were taken every two days and at the end
of two weeks and the optical density (OD) was measured using a spectrophotometer at 540 nm to detect any decrease in polyurethane content. A decrease in polyurethane content was not observed based off the spectrophotometer readings but
observations of the fungal growth behavior a relationship between P. microspora growth and polyurethane. The observations indicate that there is a potential for applying P. microspora in future plastic waste clean up systems.

Introduction

Methods

Discussion

The production and use of plastics has increased dramatically over the past
decades. Plastic accumulation on earth has caused increasingly numerous
environmental problems. Millions of tons of plastic end up in the ocean and landfills
every year, causing billions of dollars of damage to ecosystems and surrounding
environments [1]. Efforts to reduce plastic production, such as recycling, exist but
they are not efficient enough to balance out with the rate of plastic production. Only
9% of the 32.8 million tons of plastic generated by Americans in 2012 was recycled
[1]. In order for researchers to develop an efficient system of plastic waste removal
based on plastic breakdown, the biodegradation of plastic must be understood.
Polyurethane (PUR) is the
main component of many types
of plastics. PUR biodegradability
by fungi [2, 3, 4] and bacteria
[4, 5] have been previously
demonstrated. Pestalotiopsis
microspora (P. microspora) has Fig. 1 Diphenylmethane diisocyanate and ethane diol bond
together to form a PUR monomer. P. microspora cleaves the ester
been identified that uses PUR
bonds that link the PUR monomers together.
as a sole carbon source, [6].
P. microspora biodegrades PUR in anaerobic and aerobic conditions with a serine
hydrolase that breaks the ester bonds that link the PUR monomers together (Fig. 1).
Previous research with this enzyme demonstrated its ability to degrade PUR in a
liquid suspension [6]. No research has been conducted that tests the ability of P.
microspora to break down solid PUR. This project seeks to explore this area of
research in order to reveal the potential of P. microspora and its role in future plastic
waste removal systems.

PDB and PUR-L preparation and P. microspora storage
Potato cubes were boiled and the broth was filtered through cheese cloth. 1.5 g of yeast extract and 10 g of dextrose sugar
were added to the broth which was brought to a volume of 1 L with dI H2O. The broth was autoclaved and stored at 4°C. The
PUR liquid media (PUR-L) was a mixture of 1 L of PDB and 10 mL of HD 2024, an aliphatic, waterborne, polyurethane dispersion
[6].
P. microspora was obtained as a liquid culture and stored in the refrigerator at 4°C [6].
Confirmation of biodegradability of PUR by P. microspora
PUR biodegradability by P. microspora was confirmed by growing P. microspora in PUR-L. P. microspora was grown in PDB
or PUR-L with two starting concentrations, 2.5% and 7.5%. For each starting fungal concentration, four T-75 flasks were
inoculated with PDB and fungus or PUR-L and fungus, constituting of 16 flasks in total. Four T-75 flasks were filled with 40 mL of
PDB only and four T-75 flasks were filled with 40 mL of PUR-L only. These served as the positive and negative controls,
respectively. Each concentration of fungus had two sets of flasks, the duplicate was left untouched. The flasks were left to grow
at 25°C in an incubator on a shaker for two weeks.
A standard curve for HD 2024 was made with a range of .05% to 2% using a V-5000 Visible spectrophotometer at 540 nm.
The wavelength was determined by manually finding the wavelength of maximum absorbance of HD 2024. Dilutions were made
with PDB and PDB was used as the blank. A 1.5 mL sample was taken from each flask every two days for the two weeks and
transferred to a Eppendorf tube and centrifuged for 1 min at 14000 rpm in an Eppendorf centrifuge to pellet the fungal matter [6].
The supernatant was diluted to a 12.5% concentration then tested for its absorbance at 540 nm to determine a relative rate of
clearance of the broth. Samples from the duplicate were tested at the one week mark and at the end of the two weeks.

The spectrophotometric method proved to be ineffective in detecting a decrease in
PUR content. HD 2024, a PUR dispersion, remains in a liquid state at room
temperature (25°C). PUR content could not be detected via spectrophotometer due to
the solidification of the PUR in the flasks. It is speculated that the solidification of the
PUR occurred despite the incubation temperature of 25°C because the broth in the
flasks may not have been not at 25°C. Another reason is that the denser PUR mixture
to sink and solidified at the bottom of the flasks. The second reason why the
spectrophotometric method could not have detected the rate of PUR content decrease
is that the growth of the fungus in the broth would
interfere with the OD (Fig. 5). Rather than
decreasing as expected, the overall OD readings
increased.
Observations of fungal growth in the presence of
PUR do support the hypothesis however. When
grown in the presence of solid PUR, P. microspora
grew on the sides and bottom of the flask where the
PUR solidified and stuck to the flask. When grown
without the presence of PUR, P. microspora grew in
free floating masses. An association between P.
microspora and PUR is assumed because wherever
solid PUR formed, P. microspora grew there. Close
observation of the growth pattern shows that the
mycelia hyphae gripped onto the solidified PUR and
wrapped around it until individual pieces of PUR
Figure 10. P. microspora is observed
growing on the sides and bottom of the flasks
were surrounded inside mycelial masses.

Results
PUR biodegradability by P. microspora was unable to be quantified using the spectrophotometric methods
described.

where a white layer, the solidified PUR, has
formed.

Hypothesis

Conclusion

Null Hypothesis: P. microspora will not breakdown solid PUR
Alternative Hypothesis: P. microspora will breakdown solid PUR

In conclusion, it is determined that while the results do not support the
hypothesis that P. microspora will breakdown solid PUR, an association
between the PUR and P. microspora observed from the growth pattern of P.
microspora. It can be speculated that the association between P. microspora
and the PUR is due to the fungus breaking down the solid PUR. This
assumption can be further explored and the results could reveal the potential
of P. microspora in future plastic waste systems.

Variables
The flasks containing PDB and PDB with fungus served as the negative controls.
The flasks containing PUR-L without fungus served as the positive controls.
The flasks containing PUR-L and fungus served as the experimental groups.

Materials
P. microspora (16 mL, Vesp.co, Inc)
Potato dextrose broth (PDB) (1 L)
Dextrose sugar (10 g, VitaCost)
Yeast extract (1.5 g)
Potato infusion (800 mL)
dI H2O (200 mL)
HD 2024 (3.12 mL, Hauthaway Corp.)
1 mL Eppendorf tubes

V-5000 Visible Spectrophotometer
T-75 flasks
Rectangular cuvettes
P-1000, P-200 micropipette
Titer plate shaker
Autoclave
Eppendorf Centrifuge 5418
Vortex-Genie 2

Figure 5. Samples were taken from each flask six times during the 2 week period and run through the
spectrophotometer at 540 nm. A general increase in OD was observed and some error occurred due to sample
growth during refrigeration.

Figure 6. When grown in the
presence of polyurethane
(PUR-L 2.5% or 7.5%), P.
microspora grew in clumps
stuck to the bottom of the
flask.

Further Research
Future research should be conducted to test and quantify how efficiently P.
microspora can break down a solid sheet of PUR foam, as this is the most
common form of PUR. It would also be beneficial to manipulate the
temperature and pH levels in which P. microspora grows and degrades PUR
at in order to optimize its functionality.
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Figure 2. Cutting up potatoes for
PDB preparation

Figure 3. PUR-L
preparation from HD 2024

Figure 4. Flasks were incubated
at 25°C on a shaker

Figure 7. HD 2024 serial dilutions were made with PDB
and run through the spectrophotometer to create a
standard curve from which HD 2024 concentration could
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Figure 8. P. microspora spores stained
with methylene blue at 400x
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with methylene blue at 400x
magnification.
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